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ADVERTISEMENT,

The opinions of the Author, on the topics men-

tioned in the title-page, now exciting so deep an in-

terest throughout the churches of the United Seces-

sion, have been of late so often referred to, in public

and in private, that, considering the responsible

place assigned to him by the free suffrage of his

brethren, he apprehends that it is due to them, as

well as to himself, to afford them every facility for

knowing what these opinions really are. The state-

ments which follow, have not been got up for the

occasion;—all of them have been before the public

for a considerable time,—most of them for many

years. They are brief, but it is hoped not obscure.

It was meant that they should ' give no uncertain

sound,' and be ' uttered in words easy to be under-

stood." Had they not been believed to be in ac-

cordance with the Holy Scriptures, they would never

have been made at all. Had they been considered

as inconsistent with our symbolical books, they

would never have been made in connexion with the

United Secession Church. On being convinced that
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they are unscriptural, the Author will cease to teach

them, and will count him who lodges such a convic-

tion in his mind, a true benefactor. On being con-

vinced that they are contradictory to our subordi-

nate Standards, though still persuaded that they are

agreeable to Scripture, he will not cease to teach

them, but he will cease to teach them in the com-

munion of a body to w^hich he is bound by so many

strong and tender ties,—tiesw^hich nothing but the

clear voice of conscience can ever induce him volun-

tarily to unloose; and, even though unconvinced

equally of their inconsistency with the Scriptures

and with our Creeds, if the majority of his brethren

shall express a judgment opposite to his own, he has

too much respect for both parties, to wish to con-

tinue for a day to fill an ofiice of trlist, should it thus

become evident that he has lost the confidence of

his constituents, though he may feel it as diflicult

to discover the reason for their withdrawing, as he

did for their originally reposing, it.

These Opinions may seem disjecta membra, but

they are indeed closely connected, at least in the

Author's mind. The general principles which bind

them together there, w^ill be found in the introduc-

tory observations.

JOHN BROWN.

Edinburgh, May 27, 1841.
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OPINIONS, kc.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

There is a striking analog}' between rerelation and the

other works of God. There is system in it. as in dl the

other divine works." That system is not in general self-

apparent ; but it discloses itself to the studious humble
inquirer. The facts both in nature and providence, a.«

well as in gi'ace. appear general]]^ unconnected, not un-

frequently incompatible : and the only way satisfactorily

to explain and reconcile them, is not ingenious conjecture,

but patient investigation. The true account is to be

found in the facts themselves ; but they must be care-

fully studied, in order to discover it. Philosophers, by
followinor this course, have done much to unfold tlie

system of nature ; and were divines steadily to pursue

a similar ti-ack. they would be more successful than they

generally have been in unfolding the system of Chris-

tianity.

That system which pervades all the works of God. is

to be traced ultmiately to the perfect order which charac-

' God in all his works has proceeded by s\-stem. There is a
beautiful coiinexion aud harmonv in even.- tMng he has written.

We sometimes speak of a system of nature, a system of pro%'i-

dence, and a system of redemption ; and as smaller systems are

often included in larger, the language is not improper ; in reality,

Jiowever, they are all but one s^•st€m ; one grand piece of ma-
chinery, each part of which has a dependence on the other, and
altogether foi"m one glorious whole. Now, if God proceed by
s\-stem, it may be expected that tlie Scriptures, being a transcript

oi his work, should contain a sA^stem : and if we would study
them to purpose, it must be so as to discover what this sj-stem

is,'—FCLLER,
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terizes the divine nature. The order of his works, and
the,regularity of his dispensations, are, as it were, an

imperfect transcript of the ineffable symmetry of his at-

tributes. It has been remarked, with equal truth and
beauty, that ' the bosom of God is the seat of law ;' and
hence, all that he does is done in ' measure, number, and
weight.' Our God is the author, not of confusion, but
of order. The human constitution is a beautiful speci-

men of that systematic order, which forms one of the

signatures of divinity impressed on every thing God has

made. Man, to a careless observer, may seem a strange

combination of heteroofeneous materials. Much of this

appearance arises out of the moral derangement which
isin has introduced ; and when the subject is thoroughly

investigated, it appears, that in the primitive order of

tilings, man's various capacities of thinking, and feeling,

and acting, were admirably adjusted to the place he was
appointed to occupy, and the design he was intended to

serve. And notwithsfandincj all that sin has done to

unhinge the primeval order of man's nature, it still so

far prevails as to give a kind of systematic character even

to that state of moral disorder in which he is now in-

volved. Man, in his present state, is not so much like

a majestic edifice fallen into a shapeless heap of ruin, as

like a curious machine which has been disordered in

ijome of its principal parts, but which still continues to

move, and in its systematically irregular movements
attests the inorenuitv of its inventor.

Man, in his original state, was the object of the kind

regards of the Supreme Being—he knew and loved his

Creator—he was innocent, obedient, and happy. His
state and character were in perfect harmony, and calcu-

lated to perpetuate each other. His intellectual and
moral faculties were in complete unison. He was good,

and he was happy ; and his goodness and happiness were

plainly fitted, by their re-action, to secure an indefinite

progress in both. ' How is the gold become dim ! how
is the pure gold changed !' INIan, the sinner, is the ob-

ject of the righteous displeasure of the Moral Governor
of the world. He misconceives the true character of

God, and hates it ; he violates liis law, and renders

Iiimself miserable. Guilt, ignorance, error, depravity,
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Trtiiserv—these are the leadinor characteristics of man in

his present state. These circumstances bear the same
relation to each other that their opposites did in the

primeval state. Ignorance, and error, and depravity

lead to gniit. Guilt perpetuates and increases ignorance,

tTror, and depravity ; and all work togeth^, with a

fearfully systematic regularity and certainty of result, in

sinking man in a bottomless pit of degradation and
wretchedness. The machinery of man's constitution re-

mains, in a great measure at least, unaltered ; but it

has orot under a malio-nant influence, and works as

steadily and powerfully in destroying, as under a happier

influence it would have done in perfecting his moral
nature.

If these views are correct, it follows, of course, that

there must be a system and order in any dispensation,

or series of dispensations, which has for its object the

restoration of human nature—there must be something,

which, accordino; to the laws of the divine moral govern-

ment, shall lay a foundation for a changt; of man s rela-

tions in reference to the Supreme Being—there must be

something, which, according to the laws of the human
constitution, will effect a complete transformation of the

character—and these, whatever they may be, may be

expected to have a close connexion. The Bible is sub-

stantially a revelation of such a restorative dispensation,

—an account of the way in which ignorant, guilty, de-

praved, miserable man may, in a consistency with the

perfections of the divine character, and the principles of

his own constitution, be forgiven, and be made truly

wise, and good, and happy for ever. In that revelation,

which contains a detail of those divine dispensations

which have the restoration of man for their object, we
are led to anticipate, and we do not anticipate in vain,

certain grand principles which bind together what, at

first view, may appear unconnected statements, and give

a character of consistent regularity to the whole.*

Introductory Essay to M'Laurin's Works, pp. xiv-xvii.
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I.—ON FAITH.

The grand means of ' getting wisdom,' or of attain-

ing true religion, is faith. It is by believing the truth

about God that a man is formed to a right mode of

thinking, and feelinof, and actinof, in reference to Him.
It is impossible to read the Bible, with any degree of

attention, without observing the prodigious importance

which is attached to faith. It seems to occupy much
the same place in the spiritual world that gravitation

does in the natural; and, in both cases, it is impossible

not to be struck with the variety and grandeur of the

ends which are produced by means so simple. By the

operation of faith is man made wise, and good, and
happy; restored to the enjoyment of the divine favour,

and to a resemblance of the divine moral excellence. It

purifies the heart, transforms the character, and regu-

lates the conduct. It justifies, and sanctifies, and saves.

What is it which does all this ? and how does it

eiFect changes so great and so delightful ? These are

obviously important questions, and we shall endeavour

briefly and plainly to answer them.

I know few questions which it would require more
time and mental labour to answer perspicuously, than,
^ What are the views wdiich theologians have enter-

tained respecting the nature of faith in general, and the

nature of that faith in particular, which in the New
Testament, is represented as justifying, and sanctifying,

and saving V Merely to state their definitions would
rill many pages; to apprehend their meaning, and to

weigh the arguments by which it has been attempted to

support their justness, is a task which would require

very considerable acuteness of intellect, skill in dialec-

tics, and expertness in unravelling the entanglements of

confused thought, and correspondingly perplexed state-

ment ; and it may well be doubted if the labour, except

as a mental exercise, would be productive of any thing

like an adequate compensation. If on any subject, cer-

tainl}- on this, ' counsel has been darkened by words

without knowledge.'
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I cannot, liowevcr, bring myself to think, that He
who is infinitely merciful, as well as infinitely wise, has

suspended the salvation of millions of plain unlettered

men, on something, the nature of which cannot be ren-

dered apparent without deep research and metaphysical

reasoning. Belief, in the ordinary sense of that word,

is something level to every man's capacity, for every

man has had experience of it ; and if belief, in the ordi-

nary sense of the word, can be shown calculated to

serve all the purposes which in Scripture are ascribed to

faith, why should we dig to the centre to discover what
indeed lies very near the surface ?

Faith or belief is an abstract term, expressive of a

person's accounting a declaration to be true, on the evi-

dence of testimony. Like every other simple operation

or state of mind, it does not admit of strict definition

:

Yet every person who allows himself to reflect on what
takes place within him, may easily perceive what is

meant by the term : Nothing but the prevalence of

extremely confused and inaccurate views of the subject,

could save the followino- brief illustration of it from the

charge of attempting to cast light on a subject which is

clear as day already.

When a person delivers in my hearing a statement of

what he declares to be fact, if I understand the meaning
of what he says, and think it a matter worth making
inquiry about, I will either reject his statement as false,

or I will receive it as true, or I will remain in a state of

hesitation. I will either believe it, or disbelieve it, or

doubt it. The statement may perhaps carry falsehood

on its face—it may be self-contradictory, cr it may be

opposed to other facts, of which I have satisfactory evi-

dence. In this case, I cannot but disbeheve it. Or,

though there is nothing incredible in the statement

itself, and nothing inconsistent with what, from other

sources, I know to be true, yet if there is no evidence at

all, or no sufficient evidence, I have no ground to dis-

believe it, but I have as little to believe it. It may be

true—but it also may be false. In this case, I cannot

but doubt of its truth. But if the statement is not

only in itself credible, and consistent with what I know
to be true, but supported by satisfactory evidence; if
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it is made clear to my understanding that he who makes
the statement is at once an honest and a well-infomied

man, that he has not been imposed on, and that he does

not mean to impose on me, then, by the constitution of

my nature, I account his statement true—in other words,

I beheve it. I have faith in him in reference to this

statement, and am affected by it according to its nature.

If what he has told me is an uninteresting fact, it

makes little or no impression on me. If it is wonder-
ful, I am amazed. If it is alarming, I am terrified.

If it is joyful, I am deUghted. If it is mournful, I am
sorrowful. If the statement involve in it a promise of

good to me, I expect the good promised, and rely or

depend on him who has made the promise to do as he

has said. In a word, there is a correspondence between
the nature of the truth believed, and its influence on my
mind believino; it.

Transfer these remarks respecting any statement, to

that statement which God has given of his character

and will in the Holy Scriptures, and you will clearly

see what is meant by that faith which is the grand

means of the attainment of true relioion. If I do not

understand the meaninor of this statement, or if I do

not attend to its evidence, it is impossible for me to be-

lieve it. I may say I believe it, or disbelieve it ; but,

properly speaking, I do neither. If the statement ap-

pear to me intrinsically absurd, or inconsistent with

what I think I am sure is true, I will disbelieve it. If

it appear to me destitute of sufficient attestation, I must
doubt it. But if it appear to me understanding its

meaning, to be what indeed it is, God's testimony con-

cerning himself—then, persuaded that God cannot be

deceived, and cannot deceive, I must consider the state-

ment as tiiie; in other words, I must believe it: and
believing it, I must be affected by it according to its

nature. When it testifies God's immaculate purity,

and my own depravity, I must admire Him, and abhor
myself; and when it testifies the riches of his mercy,
and the freedom of his grace, I must be filled with ' joy
and peace in believing.' These iDustrations might easily

be extended ; but enough has been said to show, that

that faith which consists in accounting the statements
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God has given in the Scriptures of his own character

and will to be true, in consequence of our perceiving at

once their meaning and evidence, is calculated to in-

fluence the whole frame of our intellectual and active

nature.

How it influences us so as to form us to a riglit way
of thinkino;, and feelinoj, and actino^ about God, is the

point to which I wish to draw your most attentive con-

sideration in the follo^ving remarks. Xow, here I shall

endeavour to make it evident, both that in no other way
than by believing, can man be brought to think aright,

and feel aright, and act aright, in reference to God, and
that right thinking, feeling, and acting, in reference to

God, are the natural and the necessary results of be-

lieving.

I. In a former part of the discourse, it was stated,

that man is not only destitute of true religion, but he is

under the influence of irreligious—of anti-religious

principles. Xow, how are these irreligious and anti-

religious principles to be eradicated, and how are re-

ligious principles to be implanted in theu' room ?

Where is man to obtain just sentiments in reference to

the divine character and will ? Thouo;h he were dis-

posed, which he is not, to exert to the utmost the means
he possesses of acquiring knowledge about God, from
the contemplation of the wofks of nature, and the dis-

pensations of Providence, he must still continue igno-

rant of that part of the divine character and will which
principally affects his duty and interests as a guilty and
depraved being; for, A\'ith regard to this, nature and
providence suggest but little information. The kind
and degree of information man needs can be derived

only from revelation—and this revelation can be effi-

cient in bringing man to the right way of thinking,

only by being believed.

It si equally evident, that a right way of feeling about
God, can originate in nothino; but a faith in the revela-

tion which God has given of his character and will.

"Why do men despise, forget, and hate God ? Is it not
because they do not know and believe the truth re-

specting him ? And how are the sentiments of disre-
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gard, contempt, and dislike to be rooted out, and the

affections of reverence, confidence, and love, substituted

in their place, but by bringing the mind to contemplate

the divine character as it really is ? And where is such

an exhibition of the divine character to be met with but

in the Bible ? And how can this exhibition touch the

heart, unless we understand its meaning, and be con-

vinced of its truth ?

The impossibility of man's becoming religious, ex-

cept by believing, is equally apparent, in reference to

the third constituent of true religion—a right way of

acting in reference to God. Moral action is the result

of conviction and affection, and must be right or wTong
according to the principles from which it flows. In

proving, then, that man cannot think rightly, nor feel

rightly, about God without faith—we have proved, that

without faith, he cannot act ricrhtlv in reference to him.

It is indeed possible, by a very different process, to

bring men to do with considerable regularity many
things materially Sfood; most things in which the ex-

ternal expression of religion consists. By a dexteroiuj

management of that part of the human constitution

usually termed habit, man may be taught to go the

round of external observance, and practise many of the

duties of relative life, while, at the same time, his views

of the divine character, and his feelings in reference to

it, are either greatly deficient, or grossly erroneous.

But this is not religious action. It cannot be pleasing

to Him who requires rational worship of his rational

children—who regards the outward appearance only as

it is expressive of the inward principles.

To place this truth, that in man's present circum-

stances religion is a moral impossibility without faith,

in as clear a point of view as possible, I shall present

the evidence in its support in a somew^hat shorter com-
pass.—Man is a depraved being. His depravity con-

sists in a wronor mode of feeling and acting in reference

to God. This, from the very principles of his nature,

and the circumstances of the case (for though man is an
irreligious being, he is still a rational being; though
depraved, he is not, in the ordinary sense of the term,

deranged), originates in a wrong mode of thinking about
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(xoti. This, tlien, is the radical disease—and if so,

what is the appropriate cure ? In what can liglit feel-

ing and right action oiiginate but in riglit thinking ?

How can man learn to think aright about God, but

from the revelation God has made of himself ? And
bow can this revelation exert an influence over our feel-

ings and habits, but by its meaning and evidence be-

coming apparent to our understanding, or, in other

words, by our believing it.

II. But this is not all. Faith is not only the neces-

sary, but the effectual, means of true religion. It is

already, I trust, apparent, that without faith, it is im-

possible for man to be rehgious. It will soon, I ho])c,

be equally clear, that true religion, as including a right

way of thinking, feeling, and acting, about God, is the

natural and necessary result of faith; that as a man
cannot become religious without being a believer, so a

man cannot be a believer without becoming religious.

Faith is necessarily connected with a right way of

thinking about God. In a former part of this discourse,

I stated that, in a right way of thinking about God,
are impHed—a disposition to attend to those notices

which God has given of himself in his works and word
—an apprehension of the meaning of these notices—and
a perception of the evidence by which they are accom-

'

panied. Now, it is plain, that a man believing the tes-

timony of God concerning himself in his word must be
possessed of all these things.

Is it possible for man to believe God to be the author,

preserver, and governor of all things—him ' who work-
eth all thinofs accordins to the counsel of his own will'

—without being put in mind of him by tlie works of

his hand ? Is it possible for a man to believe that he
is more closely connected with God, than with any
other being in the universe, as the Father of his spirit,

and the Former of his body, his Lawgiver, his Bene-
factor, his Redeemer, and Judge, according to the re-

presentations of the Scripture, without often thinking

of him—and without wishing, above all things, to know
all that can be known about his character and will ?

The apprehension of the meaning of these notices

which God has cjiven of himself in his works and in hiss^
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word, is necessarily implied in faith. We cannot, with
any propriety, be said to believe a proposition which we
do not understand. There may be knowledge where
there is not faith, but there can be no faith where there

is not knowledge. If I do not understand the meaning
of a proposition, I cannot believe it. For example,

were the Bible in its original language, put into the

liand of a person who did not understand it, he could

not be said to believe it. Were the proposition stated

in his own language -to him, This book, in an unknown
tongue, is the word of God—he would understand that

—and were the evidence of this proposition presented

to his mind in a form which he was able to apprehend

—

he would believe it. But it would be an abuse of lan-

oTiage to assert, that because he believed that book to

be the word of God, and that of course every thing

contained in it was true, he therefore believed its parti-

cular contents; for of these contents he is supposed to

be wholly ignorant. Let him apprehend their mean-
ing, and he will immediately believe them, just as we
immediately believe whatever a man, of whose informa-

tion and veracity we are fully persuaded, says to us,

thouorh we cannot surely be said ta believe before he

lias spoken.*

It is of great importance, however, to prevent most serioua

mistakes, to remark here, that there is a great difference between
understanding fully the subject of a revelation, and understanding

the revelation itself. I ' cannot by searching find out God,' but

I can, if I will but attend to it, understand what he has revealed

about himself in his word. There is much about him unrevealed,

and of that I know nothing—but of what is revealed 1 may ob-

tain distinct notions ; and it is only in so far as I do so, that I

can be said to believe it. Even the most mysterious parts of re-

velation are not unintelligible. The subjects about which they

treat are incomprehensible—but so far as they are revealed, they

are capable of being understood. I cannot understand hotv

moral evil could find its way into the perfect world of a perfect

Creator ; but I can miderstand, and believe too, the proposition,

that it has found its way—and that creatures, originally innocent

and pure, are now guilty and depraved. I cannot understand the

nature either of the unity or of the plurality which exists in the

divine nature—but I can understand the propositions, and can
see, that there is nothing self-contradictory m them ; that in the

divine nature there is both unity and pluraUty ; that God is in
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Every believer, then, so far as he is a believer, thinks

rightly about God—inasmuch as he understands the

meaning of the notices which God has given of his

character and his will. And then, as to the third thing

included in a right way of thinking about God, a per-

ception of the evidence of these notices, or a persuasion

of their truth; this is just faith itself. It is plain, then,

that just in proportion to a man's faith, is his mode of

thinking about God right. A believer may, indeed

every believer does, to a certain extent, think wrongly

—

that is, deficiently or erroneously of God; but the rea-

son of this is one of the two following—either that he

does not believe all that God has revealed of himself, or

that he believes something which God has not revealed

of himself. The man who believes all that God has

revealed of himself, and no more, thinks about God just

as he ought to do.

As faith thus necessarily implies, so far as it extends,

a right w^ay of thinking about God, so it necessarily

produces a right way of feeling about Him. From tlie

constitution of our nature, our aifections are in a great

measure governed by our belief. If I believe that a

man who has it in his power to do me much mischief is

my determined enemy, I cannot help fearing him. If

I believe that a man who has it in his power to make
me happy, is my warm and sincere friend, I cannot help

trustinor him. If I do not fear the first, it is because

I doubt either his power or his enmity. If I do not

trust the second, it is because I doubt either his power
or his friendship.

Apply this plain principle to the subject before us,

and you will perceive how naturally, how necessarily, a

right way of feeling about God results from a faith in

the divine testimony. How can I believe that God is

the greatest, and wisest, and most powerful, and most
just, and most holy of beings, w^ithout fearing him ?

How can I believe that God is infinitely munificent and
compassionate, the Father and the Friend of mankind,

one point of view one, and in another three. These principles
are of the greatest importance to the right resolution of the ques-
tion respecting mysteries—one of the principal parts of the So-
einian controversy.
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and my Father and Friend in Christ Jesus, without
loving him ? How can I believe that he has made pro-

mises, and that he is infinitely powerful, and wise, and
faithful, without trusting him ? I may say, indeed, I

believe all these things, without having these feelings.

I may even think I believe all these things, without per-

manently having these feelings—but if I really do be-

lieve these things, I must have these feelings. It is con-

ceivable that beinos may be formed, between whose be-

lief and feelings there is no connexion; but most cer-

tainly man is not such a being.

The same train of illustration is applicable to the

third constituent of religion—a right way of acting in

reference to God. How can I believe the truth in re-

ference to God's wisdom, justice, goodness, and autho-

rity, without believing his law to be holy, just, and
good; and how can I believe this, without endeavour-

ing to conform myself to its requisitions? How can I

believe God to be what the vScripture represents him to

be, without worshipping him in my heart? and how
can I believe that he has required me to express the

inward acts of my mind, in a certain form of external

conduct, without doing so ?

It may, indeed, be urged, tliat though all this sounds

well, and, as a theory, seems to hang well enough to-

gether ; yet, when brought to the experiment of fact,

it turns out to be mere hypothesis : For, are there not

many men who believe the doctrines of Christianity,

who yet plainly think, feel, and act in reference to God,
in any way rather than that in which they ought ? and
even AN^itli respect to the soundest believer, does he not

often think, and feel, and act, towards God in an impro-

per manner ?

That many who profess to believe all the doctrines of

Christianity, who pass with others for sound believers,

and who flatter themselves that they are so ; that many
of this description are, in every sense of the word, irre-

ligious, we most readilv admit. But before we can

acknowledge, that any believer, any person who really

beheves the truth about God, can be so, we must give

up not only with the plain declarations of God's word,

but contradict the first principles of sound philosophy.
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I appeal to your common sense; for it is a question

which properly comes under its cognizance. Should a

man, who professed that he believed that a certain in-

dividual was a most accompUshed character, and his

best friend ; tliat he had already bestowed on him im-

p(n'tant favours, and that his future happiness entirely

depended on the continuance of his kindness, carefully

avoid his benefactor's presence, never approach him but

witli ob^'ious reluctance, and habitually pursue a course

of conduct directly opposite to what, according to his

own acknowledofment, both oratitude and interest re-

quired, What name would you give him ? How would
you account for the inconsistency i If the man was not

deranged, would you not call him a liar and a hypo-
crite ; and account for the badness of his conduct, by
the insincerity of his professions ? And, were it not for

the mistiness which invests spiritual objects when sur-

veved bv the human understandinof, the case of the

worldly or immoral professor of the Christian faith,

would be equally plain.

With regard to the partial deficiencies and deviations

of believers, they are to be accounted for, in perfect con-

sistency with the principles laid down above. They
may be all traced to a defect or error in their faith ; to

their not perceiving, so clearly as they ought, and as

they might, the meaning or evidence of some part of the

truth with respect to God.
It is now, I trust, abundantly evident, that without

faith it is impossible for men to be religious, and that

with faith it is impossible for them to continue irre-

ligious ; and that believing the truth about God, which
is to be found only in his testimony in the Scriptures, is

at once the necessary and the effectual means of brino-

iug men to a right way of thinking, feeling, and acting,

in reference to him.

The wav to the attainment of true religion is now
manifest,—the belief of the testimony of God concernino-

himself in a well-accredited revelation. This is the only,

and this is the certain way in which we may acquire a

right way of thinking, a right way of feeling, and a

right way of acting with regard to God. This is the

work of God : and few questions are of deeper interest
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than, ' AVhat shall we do that we may work this work
of God r

In answering this question, much caution is neces-

sary ; for, while one class of theologians have replied to

it, so as compl'^tely to ' frustrate the grace of God,' by
leading men to seek for that in themselves which is ' the

gift of God ;' another class, by their answer, have freed

the unbeliever of all responsibility, by representing the

believer as the mere passive subject of supernatural

operation, ^"ith these equally dangerous extremes in

my recollection, and with the pole-star of revelation in

my view, I shall endeavour to steer the middle course.

I do not think it necessary here to say any thing

more about the nature of faith than I have already said.

Discussions of this kind, except so far as absolutely ne-

cessary to remove dangerous mistakes, seem to me not

only useless, but absurd. It has been said, with much
truth (and the illustration is apt, though homely), that

the nature of faitli is in itself like a piece of the most
transparent crystal, but it has been much bedimmed by
incautious handling.*

* The author would not willingly appear as an abettor of the

senseless outcry against metaphysical discussion in general, which
multitudes of writers, emboldened by Dr Beattie's success as an
author in morals, have raised, while totally incapacitated by their

own ignorance from forming any rational opinion on the subject
;

and still less, if possible, would he wish to represent ' belief as

an improper subject for the inquiries of the philosopher of the

mind. On the contrary, he is persuaded that few things are of

greater importance, as an instrument for discovering and illustrat-

ing the true scriptural scheme of doctrine, than an intimate ac-

quaintance ^\Tith human nature ; that a deficiency here has been
one great source of perplexity and error in theology ; and that

few ser\-ices could be performed of greater value both to philo-

sophy and religion, than to place the nature of belief, and its

relation to moral obligation, in a clear and consistent point of

view. But he certainly does mean to say, that the dividing faith

into a variety of species, in reference not to the tilings believed,

nor to the evidence on which it rests, but to the mental act of

beUeving ; and the representing it as if it included in it almost
every mode of thought and feeling of which the human mind is

capable, is quite irreconcileable with just notions of the mental
constitution of man ; and that the application of these views to

the exphcation of Christian doctrine, and the regulation of reli-

gious experience, has, to an incalculable extent, injured the cause
of scriptural truth aud practical godliness.
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The capacity of believing is one of the natural facul-

ties of the human mind ; and men need no more to be
taught how to believe, tlian how to breathe, or to see.

To enter into a lona discussion about the nature of

faith, when it is our object to make persons believe some
fact, is not much more wise than to illustrate the laws

of vision, when our object is to make them look at some
object. In the latter case, instead of schooling the per-

son in the principles of the Newtonian philosophy, we
would endeavour to procure light, and point out the

object ; and, if the organ is in a healthful state, and tlie

person disposed to use it, the work is done. In the

former case, we should adopt an analogous course. In-

stead of involving our scholar in the depths of meta-

physical discussion, we should make plain to ]iis under-

standing the principle or fact which we wish him to

believe, and the evidence, on the ground of which we
would have him to believe it ; and if this can be done,

believino; follows of course.

In urging men to be religious, then, we tell them that

they must become believers, for there is no other way of

becomino' reliorious ; and in uroring them to become be-

hevers, we call on them to attend to divine truth in its

meaning and evidence—to attend to the principles pro-

posed to their belief, that they may understand them ;

and to attend to the grounds on which it is proposed to

their belief, that they may understand them ; for there

is no other method of obtaining faith. It is indeed a

conceivable thing, that the Divine Being, by an influ-

ence similar to inspiration, may convey at once into the

mind a knowledge of truth, and such an overwhelming-

impression of its evidence, as to preclude the possibility

of doubt; but to expect to be brought to the belief of

the gospel, and, through this belief, to the possession of

religion in this way, were to cherish a hope for which
neither revelation nor reason gives any warrant.

To the person who, conscious that he wants real re-

ligion, and convinced that it is infinitely worth having,

is inquiring, ' AVhere shall wisdom be found ? and where
is the place of understanding ?' I point to the sacred

volume, and say. Here alone can wisdom be found. This
is the place of understanding : this is the field in which
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lies the pearl of great price, which, if you seek, you shall

iind, and which, if found, will make you rich for ever.

Endeavour to obtain accurate and extensive views of the

scriptural revelation. Attend to the evidence which is

presented to you, that this testimony is God's testimony,

and therefore true. The statements made in the scrip-

tures are generally plain. All who really wish to un-
derstand them, will understand them. The evidence is

abundant. All who do not shut their eyes to it must
perceive it. Allow your minds to rest on the divine

testimony, on its meaning and evidence, and faith must
be* the result. Wherever there is a want of faith, it

proceeds from not perceiving tlie meaning or the evi-

dence of divine truth ; and wherever these are not per-

ceived, where the Bible is known, and the gospel

preached, it is because they are not duly attended to ;

and hence the criminality of not receiving the divine

testimony ; and hence, too, the justice of the sentence

which dooms the obstinate unbeliever to endless per-

dition.*

II. ON DIVINE INFLUfiNCE.

I am aware that to some this view of the matter (the

statements made above respecting faith) may seem to

cast very much into the shade, if not altogether to ex-

clude, the doctrine of the necessity of the agency of the

Holy Spirit in making men religious, by resolving the

whole change from irreligion to religion, into the natural

operation of certain doctrines believed on the mind.

This is, however, entirely a misapprehension. The prin-

ciples that men become religious through the belief of

the truth, and that they become religious through the

influence of the Holy Spirit, are perfectly consistent.

That, in order to a man's becoming truly religions, an

'' On Religion and the Means of its Attainment, Part II. § "2.

Published in 1818. If any one wishes to see these views of faith

more fully stated and defended, they may consult Dr John
Erskine's Dissertations, McLean's Works, Eeking's Essays, Pike

on the Nature and Evidence of Saving Faith, Martin's Remains.
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agency of a kind different from, and of an efficacy far

superior to, that of argument and motive * is necessary,

is very clearly taught in the holy Scriptures; but that

this agency is exerted agreeably to man's nature as a

rational and active being, and while different from, co-

operates with, and gives efficacy to, the moral influence

of the faith of the Gospel, is equally evident. Religion

is more the work of God than of man; but it is the

work of God working in us and by us, suitably to our

nature as rational beings, capable of perceiving the force

of argument, and feeling the weight of motive, according

to his good pleasure.

The truth on this subject may be shortly stated; and

completely removes every appearance of discordance

between renovation by faith, and renovation by divine

influence. Divine influence is necessary to our becom-
ing religious: for divine influence is necessary to our

becoming believers. Hence ' faith' is termed ' the ffift

of God.' Hence it is said, that ' no man can come to

Christ, except the Father, who has sent him, draw him.'

Hence it is said to be ' given to men to believe on the

name of Christ.' Hence God is represented as ' opening

the heart to receive the word.' And hence we read of
•• the exceeding greatness of God's power towards them
who believe.'

The meaning^ of ' the truth as it is in Jesus' is so ob-

vious, and its evidence is so abundant, that, in a properly

constituted mind, nothing more would be necessary than

to call the attention to it, to secure faith as the result.

But man's mind is not rightly constituted. There is an

indisposition to attend to the truth, in its meaning and
evidence, so strong as to amount to a moral inability.

To revert to a figure formerly brought forward for

• A most satisfactory defence of the doctrine of the Holy
Spirit's direct and physical agency on the mind, as contrasted with

the moral influence of truth revealed by the Holy Spirit, is to be
found in two small, but very valuable works of Storr, entitled,

Commentaiio Theologica de Spiritus Sancti in Afentibus iVo5/W.v

Efficientia ; and Doctrina de Spiritus Sancti in Mentibiis Xostrim

efficientia momenta suo ponderata. They form a part of a small

quarto volume, under the title of * Opuscula Theologica.' Tu-
bingse, 1788.
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tlie sake of illustration ;—to a person whose eye is in a

sound state, and who is disposed to use it, nothing more

is requisite to see a particular object, than the presence

of light, the medium of vision, and that the object be

within the sphere of vision. But if the person's eye be

disordered by disease ; if it be covered by a bandage ; or

w^hat comes nearer the case before us, if he obstinately

keep his eyes shut, it is plain that something else is

necessary—something to cure the distemper, or remove

the obstruction, or alter the determination.

And thus it is with man in his natural state. There

is no want of truth to be seen ; that is to be found in

the Bible :—no want of evidence to make it appear

;

that is to be found in the Bible too :—no want of an

organ to perceive truth by ; that is to be found in the

human understanding : But that organ labours under
moral disease ; or, to speak more accurately, the indivi-

dual is strongly^ so far as human argument and motive
are concerned, inmncihly determined, not to employ it.

Divine influence is necessary to fix the mind on the

truth, and to keep it fixed, till, by perceiving its mean-
ing and evidence, faith is the result; yet still it is by
the moral influence of the truth thus perceived, but
which, without divine influence, never would have been

perceived, that the whole of the moral change, in its

commencement, termed regeneration, and its subsequent

stages, sanctification, is eifected. This account seems

exactly to harmonize with that ofthe Apostle Peter, who
represents Christians as ' having purified their souls in

obeying the truth through the Spirit.'

Of the necessity and reality of such a supernatural

and physical influence, different in its nature from the

moral influence of truth which could not have been

known had not God revealed it, we can have no doubt
;

and we can have as little, that this physical influence

produces its effects through the medium of the moral
influence of that truth. But, with regard to the nature

of this influence, as of influence in general, we are very

much in tlie dark. The influence which eloquence has,

by fixing the mind more closely,, in making statements

and arguments more striking than if they had been

brought more coldly forward, while yet it is entirely by
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means of the statements and arguments that our minds

are affected, may be perhaps of some use in enabhng us

to form some conception of that divine influence, with-

out which men will never believe, and without which,

of course, men will never become religious.

In these illustrations, I have represented /ai^A as the

sole direct means of forming men to a really religious

character—believing as the only way of getting wisdom,

of becominof relio-ious at first, and of becomino- more and

more religious : And I have done so, because, on care-

ful consideration, it will appear, that all those exercises

which are usually termed the means of religion are so,

merely so far as they have a tendency to produce faith,

or to secure that divine influence which is necessary, in

order to the production of faith.

What, for example, is the design of reading the AYord

of God, of hearing it preached, or of meditation, but just

to bring before the mind, and keep before the mind, the

truth in its meaning and evidence, by the belief of which

we only can, by the belief of which we certainly will,

be brought to a right way of thinking, feeling, and act-

ing in reference to God? The two symbolical ordin-

ances, usually, though not very happily, termed sacra-

ments, are means of religion just in the same way.

Baptism brings before the minds of those who witness

it, bv emblems, some of the leadino- truths of the Gos-

pel, and involves in it a strong evidence of the truth of

them all ; while it secures, so far as can be secured, to

the infant recipient, that in due time the whole truth

shall be laid before him. The Lord's Supper is useful

also as a mean of religion, just as it is an emblematical

representation of the leading principles and evidences of

the Gospel.

Prayer is not only calculated to promote faith direct-

ly, by bringing and keeping before the mind, in circum-

stances peculiarly solemn, the great truths of religion;

but is also the appointed means of securing the continued

operation of that divine influence which is not more

necessary to make men believers, than to keep men be-

lievers. ' God gives the Holy Spirit to those who ask

him.' *

* On Religion and the Means of its Attainment, Part II. § 2.
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III.—ON HUMAN INABILITY.

That men are naturally destitute of all moral vigour,

all spiritual strength—that they are morally incapable,

or, in other words, very strongly indisposed, to perform

actions acceptable to God, is most decidedly the doctrine

of scripture. ' "Without strength, dead in trespasses

and sins,' are the expressive appellations given in scrip-

ture to all men in their natural state :
' They who are

in the flesh cannot please God.'

This moral inability seems owing to two causes—the

divine curse, and the depravity of human nature :
' All

men have sinned,' and, of course, are under the curse

which God has denounced ao-ainst all the transorressors

of his law. To this most holy and righteous ordinance

of heaven, I impute no active energy in paralysing the

native powers of the human mind ; but, without doubt,

the object of the divine curse, continuing to be so, can-

not be the subject of that divine influence, which is the

sole source of moral goodness in created minds. The
divine curse cuts ofi\, as it were, the supplies of divine

life, and man, of course, continues ' dead in trespasses

and sins.' It is thus ' that the law is the strength of

sin.' It is, however, to the depravity of man's nature

—to the wilful delusions of his understanding—and the

determined wickedness of his heart, that man's moral

inability is to be traced as its operative cause. It is be-

cause men will not do their duty that they cannot do it

:

' Ye will not come to me, that ye might have life.'

From this view of the subject it is plain, that in order

to our acquiring spiritual vigour, two things are neces-

sary—we must obtain deliverance from the divine curse,

and we must be ' renewed in the spirit of our minds.'

I trust none of you are ignorant of the manner in which
these blessings are to be obtained ; yet, as it is scarcely

possible to present the truth on this subject too fre-

quently to the mind, I shall state the leading doctrines

of the christian scheme of restoration :
—

' Christ hath

On the subject of divine influence, M'Laurin, Edwards, M'Lean,
and Orrae may be consulted.
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redeemed us from the curse of the law, having himself

become a curse for us. AVhen we were without strength,

in due time Christ died for the ungodly. God, send-

ing his Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and a sin-

otterinjj, has condemned sin in the flesh ; which the law-

could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh.'

By faith in Christ Jesus, we are ' made the righteous-

ness of God in him,' and become partakers of all the

blessings which he has procured by his death. God,

well pleased with him, and with us in him, ' blesses us

with heavenly and spiritual blessings ;' and, among
these blessings, one of the first and most important is

spiritual ability, a disposition and a power to do our

duty. This is conferred through the agency of the Holy
Ghost enlightening the understanding in the knowledge

of truth, and incHning the heart to the love of holiness.

We are ' born again of the Spirit—saved by the wash-
ing of regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy
Ghost.' ' Sin no longer reigns in our mortal bodies.

We yield no more our members to sin, as the instru-

ments of unriphteousness : but we vield ourselves to

God, as those who are alive from the dead, and our

members to him as the instruments of righteousness.'

But if the communication of spiritual strength be en-

tirely the work of God, how can we, who are dead in

trespasses and sins, with consistency be exhorted to ' be

strong' by acquiring spiritual vigour ? This is a diffi-

culty which arises from confounding together the ideas

of physical strength and moral ability, than which no
two ideas can be more distinct ; and from arguing from

what is true in the one case, to what is true in the other.

The difficulty is not to be got rid oft', as has sometimes

been attempted, by merely saying, that, though man
cannot acquire spiritual vigour, he can use the means of

acquiring it ;* but by asserting the plain truths, that an

* It is sometimes said, * Repent and believe the gospel. I

know indeed you cannot do this of yourselves, but you can pray
for the Holy Spirit to enable you to do it ;' but as Mr Fuller says,
' to introduce prayer for the Spirit, instead of repenting and be-

lieving, and as something which the sinner can do,' in the sense

in which he cannot repent and believe, ' is erroneous and dange-
rous.'

—

Part of a Body of Divinity y Letter II.
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indisposition to do what is our duty can never excu?e

us from its performance—that arguments and motives

are the means suited to our rational nature for urging

us to a particular mode of conduct—and that it is

through their medium that that divine influence is

usually communicated, ' which works in us both to will

and to do of God's good pleasure.'
*

* I am glad to have it in my power to lay before my readers

the sentiments of the most eloquent of living preachers, and, to

say the least, one of the most profound of hving theologians, on
this highly important subject. ' From the moral impotence which
the oracles of truth ascribe to man in his fallen state, a certain

class of divines were induced to divide moral and religious duties

into two classes—natural and spiritual ; comprehending under
the latter those which require spiritual or supernatural assistance

to their performance, and under the former those which demand
no such assistance. Agreeable to this distinction, they conceived

it to be the duty of all men to abstain from the outward acts of

sin—to read the scriptures—to frequent the worship of God—and
to attend with serious assiduity on the means of grace; but they

supposed that repentance, faith in Christ, and the exercise of

genuine internal devotion, were obligatory only on the regenerate.
' These conclusions were evidently founded on two assump-

tions; first, that the impotence which the Scriptures ascribe to

the unregenerate is free from blame, so as to excuse them from
all the duties to which it extends, whereas, in truth, the inability

under which the unconverted labour is altogether of a moral

nature, consisting in the corruption of the will, or an aver-

sion to things of a spiritual and divine nature; that it is in itself

crimhial, and is so far from affording an excuse from what would
otherwise be a duty, that it stamps with its own character all its

issues and productions.
* Another principle assumed as a basis by the High Calvinists

is, that the same things cannot be the duty of man and the gift of

God; or, in other words, that what is matter of promise can on
no occasion be the matter of obligation. The consistency of the

promises and commands in question, arises from the matter of

each being of a moral nature. If we will allow ourselves to re-

flect, we shall perceive, that the will, and the will only, is the

proper object of command; and that an agent is no otherwise ac-

countable, or susceptible of moral government, than as he is the

subject of voluntary powers. We shall also perceive, that the

disordered state of the will, or the radical indisposition of an agent

to comply with legitimate commands, which is the same thing, by
no means exempts him from their obligation, nor tends in the least

degree to render the addressing such commands to him absurd

or improper. That they will not be complied with while that

disordered state subsists is true, but legitimate commands^ en-
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IV. ON THE DESIGN AND EFFECTS OF CHRIST'S

DEATH.

The apostle (1 Tim. ii. 1-6), speaks of the One God,
as *" our Saviour.' It may not be verv easy to determine

whether, when Paul used the word our here, he spoke

as a Christian or as a man. It is certain that God is,

in a peculiar sense., the Saviour of those who, through

the faith of the gospel, receive the blessings of the Chris-

tian salvation ; but it is equally plain that God stands

in the relation of Saviour, as well as of Creator, and
Preserver, and Benefactor, and Cxovernor, to the human
race. ' The living God is the SaNnour of all men, spe-

cially of them that believe.' These words plainly teach

u.-^ that there is a sense in which God is the Saviour of

all men, while there is another and a higher sense, in

which he is the Saviour only of them who believe.

He is the Saviour of all men, inasmuch as, moved by
that infinite benignity which prevents him from having

pleasure in the sufferings, even of the most guilty of his

forced by proper sanctions, are among the strongest motives; that

is, they tend in their own nature to incline the will, and therefore

they cannot be withheld without virtually relinquishing the

claim of authority and dominion.'—Hall's (of Leicester) Preface

to Hall's (of Arnsby) Help to Zion^s Traveller.— It is a profound
remark of the same great man, that the radical principle both of

Pelagianisra and Hyper-Calvinsm is, that moral ability is the rule

of obligation: ' a position which, when the terms are accurately

defined and cleared of their ambiguity, conducts us to this very
extraordmary conclusion, that men are obliged to just as much of
their duty as they are inclined to.''

*

* DiiConrses suited to the Administration of the Lord's Supper, part
iii. discourse 2, published in 1816. On the subject of moral and physical
inability, Truman, Edwarcls. Smalley, Williams, Fuller, and Paj-ne,
may be applied to with advantage. Had I the above passage to' re-
write, I would probably alter, in some degree, its phraseology 7 but the
sentiment, that man's inability to comply with the divine will is entirely
of a blameable kind, moral not physical, would certainly be not less
strongly asserted. I entirely concur with Mr Fuller when he says, ' All
man's misery arises from his vduntary abuse of mercy, and his tcilfid
rebelUou against God. It is not want of ability, but of'inclination, that
proves his ruin.'

—

ReaWv and EjHcacy of Divine Grace, Letter X. He
adds, in a note, ' Men have the same poiver, strictly speaking, before
they are wrought on by the Holy Spirit, as after ; au'd, before conver-
sion, as after. The work of the Spirit endows with no new rational
powers, nor any powers that are necessary to moral agency.— /^7c/e JN'o^e
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creatures, in the death of him who dieth, he has provid-

ed a Saviour and salvation, such as are needed by all

men—such as are suited to all men—and inasmuch, too,

as he has made a revelation of that salvation, addressed

to all mankind, proclaiming Himself ' God in Christ, re-

<-oncilinc; the world to himself, not imputing their tres-

passes unto them.' There is nothing restrictive either in

the nature of the salvation, or in the form of the revela-

tion. Both respect the common character of mankind
as rational, responsible, guilty, depr'tved, miserable, mor-
tal, immortal beingrs. In the salvation there is every

thing man needs, and the language of the revelation is,

"- To you, O MEN, I call, and my voice is to the sons

OF MEN.' He is thus the Saviour, not of a particular

nation, but of men ' of every kindi'ed, and people, and

tongue, and nation.'

This Saviour-God ' would have all men to be saved,

and to come to the knowledge of the truth.' From
Scripture nothing is plainer than that the salvation of

man is wholly of God, and the destruction of man wholly

of himself. If man perishes, he is the suicide of his own-

soul : For God has sworn by himself, that ' he has no

pleasure in the death of him who dieth,' but that he has

pleasure in his turning from his evil ^vays, and living.

' Turn ye, turn ye,' says he, ' why will ye die?'

And in order to their bei.ig saved, He willeth that

• thev come to the knowledge of the truth.' From the

constitution of the economy of mercy, a constitution ad-

mirably illustrative of the Avisdom, and righteousness,

and benignity of God, and admirably suited to the in-

tellectual and moral frame of man's nature, the only way
in which indiWduals can become partakers of the salva-

tion provided by God, is by thus understanding and be-

lieving the truth., that plain, weU-accredited, and most

indubitable statement of the way of salvation made in

the Holy Scriptures. This statement God wills that all

men should become acquainted with, and that all who
become acquainted with it, should believe it. In regard

to the first of these facts, what can be more satisfactory

evidence than the words of our Lord, invested ' ^N*ith all

power in heaven and on earth,' the fully accredited re-

vcaler of the Divine Will, ' Go ye into all the world, and
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]>reach the gospel to crcrii creature.' It is ' the com-
mandment of the everlastinor God, that the mvsterv

kei)t secret from former generations, but now made ma-
nifest, should by the scripture of the prophets be made
known to all nations for the obedience of faith;' and

arrangements, in the appointment of the gospel mi-

nistrv, are made for carrvino- this commandment into

effect.

If all mankind have not the knowledge of the truth,

the cause is to be sought for any where, rather than in

God's not willing that it should be so. It is to be found

in men's neglecting to comply with, in men opposing, the

plainly revealed will of God. And it is equally plain

that it is the will of God, that all to whom the truth

comes, should know and believe, wlierever the gospel

comes. • He commands all men every whereto repent^'

i. e. to changfe their minds bv believino- the truth. If

men continue ignorant and unbelieving under a dispen-

sation of the gospel, this is not in accordance with, but

in direct opposition to, the will of God. God, as the

Saviour of men, appears in the gospel holding forth a

salvation which all men need, and which he is ready to

bestow on evert/ sinner believing in Jesus.

How this character of the Saviour of men is consistent

with the character of the righteous, moral governor of

men, will appear, when we consider, as we now proceed

to do, the principles laid down respecting the Mediator

between God and man. These are, that there is a ]\Ie-

diator between God and man,—that this Mediator is

the man Christ Jesus,—that there is but one Mediator,

—and that this one Mediator has given himself a ransom

for all.

Had it been possible that men should have fallen,

without guilt, into a state of danger and misery (which

we believe it was not), then God, without the interven-

tion of any Mediator, would have been their Saviour.

His benioTiity, in the form of pity, would have impelled

him to deliver the wretched; and righteousness, instead

of throwing obstacles in the way of the exercise of good-

ness, would have been glorified in the removal of unde-

served suffering.

But men were sinners. They had disturbed the order
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of the Divine moral government They had violated his

holy, and just, and good law. They had incurred the
penalty which that law denounces against its trans-

gi'essors. They had thus placed their liappiness in direct

oj^position to the honours of the divine justice and lioh-

ness, and to the wise and benignant purposes of the di-

vine moral administration. For God, directly to save
guilty men by an act of absolute mercy, would have
been ' to deny himself.' It would have been to proclaim
the original arrangement under which man was placed,

unwise, if not unjust ; and, as that arrangement is the
general law of all created intelliorent beings, it would have
been to hold out an encouragement to rebellion, to

those who yet retained their allegiance, and to repeated
acts of insubordination to those who had so easily escaped
the hazards of their former transgression. As this ob-
viously could not be, it follows, of course, that if God
save man at all, it must be by a Mediator ;—there must
be interposition. Something must take place, to make
it wise and just in God to pardon and save man ; for,

viewed as a sinner, man is the proper object, not of par-

don and salvation, but of condemnation and perdition.

It is not dilhcult to make it evident, on the principles

of reason, to any man who admits the justice of God.
and the guilt of man, that, on the supposition that man
is to be saved, a mediator is absolutely necessar\'. But
whether it be consistent with the divine character of

God to admit of a Mediator at all,—what, on the sup-

position that it is so, must be the qualifications of this

Mediator, and the nature of his mediation,—whether a

properly quaHfied Mediator can be obtained,—whether,

on these suppositions, the Divine Being ^vill be disposed

to admit of his mediation,—whether such a Mediator

has been actually appointed, and, if so, what have been

the results of his appointment, and what effect has his

mediation produced on the relation of men to the moral

government of God—these are questions most interest-

ing to a being in man's circumstances, but questions to

which reason, however improved, can afford no satisfac-

tory ansv^er, and which, if replied to at all, must be re-

phed to by a revelation from heaven.

Happily such a revelation has been given. There \i>
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a Mediator—a divinely appointed— a divinely qualified

Mediator—between God and man. There is one who
can do, who has done, all that is necessary to make the

manifestation of God in the character of the Saviour of

man perfectly to harmonize, completely to coincide with

the manifestations of God in the character of the righte-

ous sovereign of man, so that he is, and he appears to be,

at once infinitely holy and benignant, justice and mercy,

through the same channels, have full course, and are

glorified to the uttermost, and Jehovah stands forth the

object of the admiring love of all the wise and holy beings

in the universe, as ' the just God and the Saviour.'

That Mediator is Jesus Christ.

—

Who Jesus Christ

the I\Iediator is, must be learned from the same divine

revelation that informs us that he is the Mediator. Now,
this revelation *• shows to us that he is that eternal life!,

i. e. in our idiom, that eternal livino- one ' who was with

the Father, who was in the beginning with God, and
who in the beginning was God, the only begotten Son,

the brightness of the Father's glory, the express image
of his person, by whom all things were created, by whom
all things consist, who is over all, God blessed for ever.'

But, while Scripture most explicitly teaches us that

the IMediator is divine, and clearly shows us that divi-

nity was absolutely necessary to his successfully per-

forming the great functions of mediation, it not less ex-

plicitly teaches us that he is human^ and as clearly shows
that humanity was absolutely necessary to his success-

fully performing the great functions of mediation. He
is ' the man Christ Jesus.' Yes, ' the word was made
flesh, and dwelt among men.' '- Inasmuch as the child-

ren are partakers of flesh and blood, he also took part of

the same.' He w<as, with the exception of sin, ' in all

things made like unto them in whose behalf he was to

mediate,' and who are termed his ' brethren.'

This glorious person—the God-man Christ Jesus is the
ONE Mediator between God and man. He and he alone

is the Mediator. There is no other being, divine, angelic

or human, qualified for filling this office. He is the onlv
}>erson in the universe in whom divinity and humanitv
are combined ; and he is the only person in the universe
divinely appointed to fill this office. ' There is no name
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jiiveii UTulcr heaven, nor among men, whereby we mus^t

he saved, but the name of Jesus.'

Tliis is truth, miportant truth; but I doubt if it be
the truth which is intended to be most prominently, at

least, presented to the mind by the Apostle in the pas-

sage before us. The idea of the Apostle seems to be, as

God is the one God of all men, whether Jews or Gen •

tiles,—so Jesus Christ is the one Mediator of all men,
whether Jews or Gentiles. The Jewish High Priest, or

or rather the Jewish High Priesthood, was the medium
of favourable intercourse between Jehovah and the Jews,
as his peculiar people, but not between him and the Gen-
tiles, except in the case of those individuals who joined

themselves to the chosen people. But Jesus is * the

surety' or mediator ' of a better covenant'—a covenant

which refers not to a particular nation, but to the race of

mankind generally, to men of every kindred, and nation,

and people, and tongue.'
' This one Mediator of men,' has given himself a ran-

som for all. He has oriven himself a ransom.—The Ian-

guage is plainly figurative. A ransom is a sum of mo-
ney paid by one person to deliver another from punish-

ment to which he is exposed, and is peculiarly applica-

ble to deliverance from slavery, by the payment of a

])rice. When Jesus Christ, the Mediator of men, is said

to give himself a ransom^ the meaning is, that, by his

])ersonal exertions and suiiering, he gives a manifestation

of the reasonableness and excellence, both of the precep-

tive and sanctionary ])ai1;s of the divine law which men
liave violated, and of course, of the holiness and justice

of God in establishing this constitution, and the unrea-

sonableness and wickedness of man in violating, it fully

equivalent to what would have been given had the law
taken its course, and all its transgressors been ' punished

w^ith everlasting destruction from the presence of the

Lord, and from the glory of his power.'

This is what our Lord Jesus Christ became incarnate

to accomplish, and what he has, in fact, completely ac-

complished. The holy law of God, which man had
])roken, is more illustriously ' magnified and made
honourable,' by the Eternal Living One who was with

the Father, voluntarily assuming human nature, that he
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might become capable of being subject to it, ami most

cheerfully yielding perfect obedience to all its requisi-

tions, in circumstances of the greatest conceivable diffi •

cnlty than it could have been by the perfect obedience of

innumerable millions of men and of angels. This was the

highest ti-ibute which could be paid to the wisdom and
riorhteousness of the divine law : And the willinor en-

durance of the suffering awarded by that law against

trausofi-ession, bv this iufiuitelv excellent and exalted

Person, in the room of the guilty, placed m a stronger

light the mahgnity of sin, and the ill desert of the sin-

ner, than the endless torments of all the millions of si/i-

ning men and angels could have done.

This was the giving himself^ ransom^—not, as some
would have it, the yielding the exact amount of duty

and suffering, neither more nor less, due by those who
are ultimately to be saved through his mediation—a doc-

trine no where explicitly taught in Scripture,—replete

with most perplexing difficulties, and utterly irrecon-

tileable with many inspired declarations; but the doing

and suffering, as the substitute of sinners, what, in the

estimation of infinite wisdom and righteousness, w^as

necessary and suthcieut to make the pardon of sin, and
the salvation of sinners consistent with—illustrative of

the perfections of the divine character, and the principles

of the divine government.

And when he gave himself a ransom^ he gave himself

a ransom for all.'^ It is most deeply to be deplored,

that that truth, which above all others is calculated to

be salutarily influential on the minds of men, and wliich,

in fact, the Holy Spirit principally employs, at once to

destroy the enmity, to humble the pride, and to cleanse

the pollution of the human heart, that the Son of God is?

the Saviour of sinful men—that ^ he came to seek and
save the lost, to save sinners, even the chief,'—should

have become the subject of so nmch angry controversy,

and that even those who are substantially agreed about
it, dispute so much about the proper mode of stating it,

as to give infidel scoffers great advantage in their unholy
warfare, and as to throw great difficulties in the way of

the awakened sinner finding what God means he should

• Vide Note B.
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very readily find, peace, and holiness, and salvation, in

the faith of the truth.

When it is said our Lord, as the Mediator of men,
[fam himself a ransom for all^ we are not to under-

stand that our Lord secured the salvation of all men ;

for it is plain that all men ^^'ill not ultimately be saved;

—nor are we to understand that our Lord anticipated

any result from his mediatorial exertions, which will not

flow from them, for he sees and ' shall see of the travail

of his soul, so as to be satisfied;'"' but we are to under-

stand that as, if Christ had not given himself a ransom,
in the sense in which we have explained it, the perfections

of the divine character, and the principles of the divine go-

vernment, would have presented insurmountable obstacles

in the way of the salvation of any sinner; so, because

Christ has siven himself a ransom, these obstacles are

completely removed ; so that, if sinners perish, their per-

dition must be traced to some other cause than to the

absolute impossibility which, without the mediation of

Christ, must have existed of their being saved; and that

every sinner, be he Jew or Gentile, however guilty, how-
ever depraved, believing in Jesus, is assured of salvation

in a wav infinitelv glorious to the riofhteousness, as well

as to the grace, of Jehovah. Not only is the ransom
paid by him, that is, his ' obedience to the death,' of suf-

ficient value, that, if God so pleased, it might avail for

the pardon and salvation of all the sinning beings in the

universe, but it is intended by God—is in its own na-

ture fitted, and has in fact been found eficctual, for re-

movincr aU the obstacles risingr out of the divine moral
government, to the pardon and salvation of the lost race

of men ; so that, ' whosoever believeth in him shall as-

suredly not perish, but have everlasting life.' This glo-

rious truth, the grand cardinal principle of the gospel,

is what I apprehend is here stated, where Christ, as the

Mediator between God and man, is represented as giv-

ing himself a ransom for all.t

"^ Vide Note C.

+ The Duty of Prayer for all Men: A Sermon. United Se-

cession Magazine, vol. iii. p. 296-305. Published in 1835. On
the subject of this article, Davenant, Usher, Polhill, Scott, Ward-
law, and Gilbert, may be consulted.
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v.—ON ASSURANCE OF SALVATION.

Every sinner, in his unpardoned state, is entirely

destitute of solid ground of hope of final happiness.

He has violated the divine law—he has incurred the

divine displeasure. He has deserved remediless misery;

and, if mercy do not interpose, he must, under the

righteous government of God, receive liis desert. The
ground of a sinner's hope ohviously cannot be any
thing in himself. It cannot be that he is innocent, or

that, though guilty, he has fully answered the demands
of the divine law, for this is not true;—nor can it be

that he is less guilty than others, or that a great change

has taken place on him, or is to take place on him ; for

this is not at all tOw the purpose. AVhen he looks at

himself in the lisht of the divine word, he mav well

discover abundant ground of fear, abundant ground of

despair; but he can discover no ground of liope. The
ground of the sinner's hope is in God alone. That
ground is sometimes represented to be the sovereign self-

moved benignitv of God; at other times, ' the obe-

dience to death' of his incarnate only begotten Son:
and, at other times, the untrammelled revelation of

mercy in ' the word of the truth of the Gospel.' These

are, in reality, but different aspects of the same glorious

object; and the ground of the sinner's hope may be
described, as ' the sovereign benignity of God exercising

itself in perfect consistency witli, in glorious illustra

tion of, his holiness and justice, through the obedience

to death of his Son Jesus Christ—the Just One, in the

room of the unjust, made known to us in a clear and
abundantly attested revelation.'

This ground of hope is held up to the mind in such

passages of scripture as the following :
—

' God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have

everlasting life. For God sent not his Son into the

world to condemn the world, but that the world through

him might be saved.' When ' every mouth was stop-

ped, and the whole world brought in guilty before God'
—when it had been made evident, that, ' by the deeds
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of the law no flesh could be justified in his sight,' since

by the law was the conviction of guilt, the divine

method of justification, not by law, but by the faith of

Christ, has been manifested to all, and takes effect ' on
all them that believe; for there is no difference' among
them that believe, ' for they all have sinned and for-

feited the divine approbation;' and are 'justified freelv

by God's grace, through the redemption that is in Christ

Jesus, whom God hath set forth a propitiation through

faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness in the re-

mission of sins that are past, through the forbearance

of God—to declare, at this time, his righteousness, that

he might be just, and the justifier of him who believeth

in Jesus.' ' This is a faithful saying, and worthy of

iall acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world

to save sinners, of whom I am chief.' ' God hath re-

conciled us to himself by Christ Jesus, and hath given

to us the ministry of reconciliation, to-wit, that God
was in Christ reconciling the world to himself, not im-

puting their trespasses unto them ; for he hath made
Him who knew no sin, to be sin for us, that we might
be made the righteousness of God in Him.' ' The blood

of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin;

and he is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours

only, but also for the sins of the whole world.' ' Not
by works of righteousness which we have done, but

according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of

regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost,

which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ

our Saviour.' ' He is able to save to the uttermost

them who come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth

to make intercession for them.' Such is the ground, the

only ground, of the sinner's hope.

If these statements have been understood, it will not

be difficult to perceive, how an individual sinner comes
to cherish the hope of eternal life on this ground. The
sovereign benignity of Jehovah, and the consistency of

the exercise of this benignity towards guilty men with
righteousness, through the mediation of Jesus Christ,

are matters of pure revelation. They are made known
in ' the word of the truth of the Gospel;' and it is

only by the truth, in reference to them there revealed.
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being understood and believed, that hope of eternal

life on these grounds can be awakened in the human
heart. If I beheve tlie above statements, I hope for

eternal life, and I hope for it on these gi-ounds. If I

do not believe the above statements, I either have no

hope of eternal life, or if I have a hope of eternal life, it

rests on another, and, therefore, on a false foundation.

Thus it is, that, in the faith of the truth, in the faith of

the truth alone, the sinner finds hope; for it is in the

faith of the truth, in the faith of the truth alone, that the

sinner finds ' the just Gcd and the Saviour.' Mark
this well. The sinners faith or believing is not the

ground of his hope, but it is only by faith, or believing,

that he can discover the ground of his hope; just as the

ground of the hope of Elisha's servant, was the celes-

tial host, which drew a line of impregnable defence be-

tween his master and hmi, and the Sj^ian army; but,

had not these anofelic o-uards been seen bv his heaven

invigorated eyes, their presence there could not have

been a ground of hope to him.

The ground of the sinner's hope never varies. It is

' the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.' The ground
of the hopes of the accomplished saint, who by the

word and providence and spirit of God has been made
meet for that inheritance on which he is just about to

enter ; whose whole tone of thouofht and aifections is in

almost perfect unison wdth those of the Heavenly as-

sembly which he is soon to join—is precisely the same
as when, " in the day of power,' a guilty, depraved,

God-condemned, self-condemned, and, so far as the uni-

verse of creatures was concerned, a hopelessly lost sin-

ner, driven from all the false confidences in which he

had been accustomed to seek and find shelter, ' he fled

for refuge to lay hold on the hope set before him in the

gospel.' Our first hope is our last hope;—' the begin-

nincr of our confidence' is the end of our confidence.

It follows, of course, that the principal and direct

means of sustaining and strengthening this hope, is the

continued and the increasing faith of the truth. At the

same time, it is plain, from the Scriptures, that as the

faith of the gospel uniformly produces holiness as w^ell

as hope—unholy dispositions and actions must, from
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their very nature, becloud hope, as they prove that the

truth on which alone solid hope can rest is, for the

time, out of the view of the mind; and, on the other

hand, holy dispositions and conduct must, from their

very nature, be connected witli, and even productive of,

an increase of hope—not, however, by adding to its

foundation, but by affording evidence that we are really

building on that foundation. It is in this way that,

' patience worketh experience, and experience hope.'

There are two other questions respecting this hope,

which, though not of such vital importance as those

which we have attempted briefly and plainly to an-

swer, are yet at all times of considerable interest, and
possess a peculiar claim on our attention at present,

when, as it appears to us at least, there is so mucli
' darkening counsel by words without knowledge' on

this subject. Is the hope of eternal life necessarily

connected with the faith of the gospel ? and does every

believer of the gospel at all times enjoy the unclouded!

hope—the undoubting expectation of eternal life ?

To tlie first of these questions we reply unhesitat-

ingly in the affirmative. The hope of eternal life is

necessarily connected with the faith of the gospel. Just

turn back and peruse the inspired simimary of the gos-

pel contained in a preceding paragi'aph, and say, can

any man understand and believe these statements, and
yet continue without hope of eternal life. No. In the

decree in which a man understands and believes the

gospel, he must have the hope of eternal life. The
faith of the gospel and absolute despair of salvation are

plainly incompatible states of mind. A man may be-

lieve what men falsely call the gospel, and what he mis-

takingly thinks the gospel, and yet remain a stranger to

the hope of eternal life. A man may think that he believes

what is really the gospel, while he only speczdates about

it, and remains a stranger to the hope of eternal life.

But the re^l gospel cannot be really believed without,

in the degree in which it is believed, producing hope.

It is, therefore, not only not necessary that a sinner

should wait till he has ascertained, by a process of self-

examination, that the faith of the gospel has proved its

efficacy in his case by a moral transformation of hi*
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character, before he dare cherish the hope of salvation;

but he cannot believe the gospel without cherishing this

hope. The hope and the holiness of tlie gospel are pro-

duced and grow together, and while they have a power-

ful influence on each other, they are both directly de-

pendent on that truth which, in the hand of the Holy
Spirit, is the grand instrumental means of making man
both holy and happy.

To the second question, does every believer of the

gospel at all times enjoy the unclouded hope of eternal

life ? the true answer is, He enjoys it according to the

measure of his faith. A habitual perfect faith of a com-

pletely understood gospel, would produce a constant

imclouded hope of eternal happiness. He who is ' strong

in faith,' that is, who has clear and accurate apprehen-

sions of the meaning and evidence of the revelation of

mercy, will •• abound in hope.' He who is ' weak in

faith,' that is, who has limited and inaccurate views of

the meaning and evidence of the revelation of mercy,

wdll be constantly liable to be frequently agitated by
doubts and fears.

The faith of the gospel admits of an infinite variety

of degrees, according to the measure in which its mean-
ing and its evidence are apprehended by different indi-

viduals; and this gives origin to that endless variety of

degrees, both of holiness and of comfort, which are ac-

tually experienced among Christians. It seems as unrea-

sonable to expect that an imperfect faith should produce

a perfect hope, as that it should produce a perfect meek-
ness, humility, or any other variety of Christian excel-

lence. With respect to every one of these it will be

with a man ' according to his faith.'

Rightly to understand this important subject, it is

also necessary to recollect, that every Christian while in

the present state, is but imperfectly delivered from that

false mode of thinking on the subject to which the

Christian revelation refers, which is natural to all men.
In the deoree in which he knows and believes the truth

he is delivered from it, but no farther. It is a law of

the human constitution, that a man cannot believe two
principles which he perceives to be contradictory; but
it is not a law of the human constitution, that a man
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cannot believe two principles which are really incom-

patible, if he do not perceive their incompatiblity.

There are false principles, as well as true principles, in

the mind of every Christian while on earth; and as a

man's faith of what is false, as well as of what is true,

if it be honest, will be influential, the true account of a

Christian's spiritual state, either as to hope or to holi-

ness, will be found to be, not what would be the natural

result of the truth which he believes, taken by itself,

and supposed to operate without opposition; but what
is the mean effect of that truth, and of those deficient

and mistaken Anews w^ith which it is connected in his

mind.

It is a most important practical deduction that na-

turally flows from these statements, that for a Christian

to be haunted with doubts and fears in reference to his

final happiness, is at least as much his sin as his un-

happiness ; and that the cause, so far as it is not of a

])hysical nature, is to be traced ultimately to somethino

wanting or something wrong in his iaith; while the

only radical cure is to be found in obtaining more ex-

tended, accurate, and influential views of the truth as

it is in Jesus.
'^

VI.—ON THE SONSHIP OF CHRIST.

It has often been disputed whether the temi Son of

God, as applied to Christ, is to be understood literally

or ficTuratively ; and like many other theological dis-

])utes, this is in a good degree a mere question of words.

If by the term being figurative be meant that it does

not express any real or essential relation, but merely

* Amethyst for 1832, pp. 285-294. I know no theologian who,

upon the whole, has treated the doctrine of assurance with more

soundness of mind, guarding equally against legalism and fana-

ticism, giving due prominence at once to the gratuitous character

and sanctifying mflueuce of the gospel, than my friend Dr
Wardlaw. It is worth while to compare his illustrations of this

subject with those of his revered ancestor Ebenezer Erskine.

Though the form is very difterent, improved greatly in our esti-

inatiun in the later exhibition, many of the great elementary prin-

ciples will be found the same.
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a relation originating in positive appointment, or a rela-

tion rather of a moral than of a physical nature, then we
would say the term is not figurative but literal; but if

by the term being figurative be meant that the word is

used in a sense somewhat different from that in which
it is employed in reference to that human relation of

which it is properly expressive, then we would say the

term is not literal bat figurative ; and tliis last employ-
ment of the term figurative, seems most consistent witli

the ordinary use of language.

The general rule for explaining this kind of expressions

is a very simple one, whatever ditficulty may occasionally

occur in its application t^ particular cases. The word is to

be understood as bearing its proper meaning as far as, and
no farther than,we know from other sources, that it is not

inapplicable to the object to which it is in a figurative

sense applied. Let us apply this rule to the case before

us. What are the ideas suggested by the word son in its

proper application to mankind ? They are, I apprehend,

chiefly the following :—-Identity of nature, derivation of

being, posteriority, inferiority, affection both on the part

of the father and the son, and resemblance. Xow, when
in the scriptures I find angels and saints represented as

God's sons, I understand by it that they derive their

being from him, both as creatures and as holy creatures,

—that they are the objects of his kind regard, and that

he is the object of their dutiful regards, and that there

is a resemblance between them and God ; but I do not

conclude that they are of the same nature, and for this

reason, not that the w^ord son does not naturally suororest

the idea, but because I know, from the most certain

sources of information, that angels and saints do not be-

long to the same order of being with the Divinity. When
. I find the same appellation given to Jesus Christ, and
given to him in a way quite peculiar, I consider it as

signifying identity of nature with God, as well as that

he is the object of the divine kind regards, and that the

Father is the object of his kind regards, and that he re-

sembles the Father : and so I understand it, for this

reason, that this is the natural meaning of the word son ;

and I find from other passages of scripture that Jesus

Christ is really possessed of this identity of nature with
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liis Father : and I consider it as not sioTiiMng; deriva-

tion of being, posteriority, or inferiority, for this reason,

that thoiicjh the word son naturally enough suggests

these ideas, yet I know from other plain passages of

scripture what is, indeed, implied in the leading idea of

identity of nature, that Jesus is the eternal God,—God
oyer all, and, of course, neither posterior nor inferior to

his Father. This appears to me the true mode of inter-

preting such phrases ; and had it been generally adopted

on this subject it would have prevented, on the one hand,

much rash speculation about the eternal generation of the

Son, as the mode of the communication of the divine nature

to him by the Father,—and on the other, the adoption of

what I cannot but consider as the unscriptural dogma of

a mere economical sonship, to which some good men have

resorted, under the mistaken idea that sonship here ne-

cessarily implies posteriority and inferiority. The Son of

God, then, though an appropriated appellation of the

Messiah, is not a s^Tionymous term with the ^Messiah,

but intimates that he who wears it is a possessor of the

divine nature. He is so the Son of God as to be oiie

with his Father. He is so the Son of God as to be

equal with God."^

* Christ Essentially and Officially Superior to the Angels. A
Sermon. Christian Teacher, November 1840. P. 793. Millar,

Fuller, Watson, and Treffrey, may be consulted on this head.
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Note A.

MORAL AND NATURAL INABILITY.

Moral Inability consists only in the want of a heart, or

<lisposition, or will, to do a thing. Natural Inability, on
the other hand, consists in, or arises from, want of under-
standing, bodily strength, opportunity, or whatever may
prevent, our doing a thing, when we are willing, and
strongly enough disposed and inclined to do it. Or, in

fewer words, thus : Whatever a man* could not do, if he
would, he is under a natural inability of doing ; but when
all the reason why one cannot do a thing, is because he
does not chuse to do it, the inability is only of a moral
nature.

This distinction takes place equally with regard to evil

actions and good ones. Thus, for instance, the divine Being
cannot do evil ; not because he wants opportunity, or un-
derstanding, or strength, to do, with infinite ease, whatever
he pleases ; but only because he is not, and it is impossible
he ever should be, inclined to do iniquity. He is so in-

finitely and immutably holy, wise, just, and good, that it

is impossible he should ever please to act otherwise, than
in the most holy, righteous, and best manner. Hence,
though we read that ' with God all things are possible,' and
that he can do every thing ; yet elsewhere we arc told, ' he
cannot deny himself,' and that it is impossible ' for God
to lie.'

On the other hand, Satan is incapable of doing right, or

of behaving virtuously, in any one instance, or in the least

possible degree. But this is not because he wants natural

abilities ; for undoubtedly, in that respect, he is far superior

to many that are truly virtuous. His being incapable of
any thing but infernal wickedness, is altogether owing to

his beinor of such an infernal disposition.
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And it is not uncommon to speak of incapacity in man-
kind, both as to doing good and doing evil, in this two-fold

signification. Some persons, we say, are incapable of doing

a mean thing. Not that we thinkit is above their natural

capacity,—but it is beneath them ; they abhor, or they
would scorn to do it. Others are incapable of several sorts

of villainy, not through any want of good will to do it,

—

they only want a convenient opportunity', or sufficient in-

genuity. And just so in regard to doing good. Some have
it not in the power of their hands ; others have no heart

to it. One is of a truly generous spirit, and nothing but
his own poverty keeps him from being what Job was, a

father to the poor, the fatherless, and him that has none to

help him. Another is rich, and might be a great benefactor

and blessing to all around him ; but he has no heart to de-

vise liberal things. He is deaf to the cries of the poor,

blind to their wants, and dead to all the generous feelings

of humanity and compassion.
Some are so feeble and infirm that they can do scarce

any bodily labour ; though they are extremely free and
willing to lay themselves out to the utmost "that their

strength will bear, and often go beyond it. Others are

strong and health}^ enough, and might get a good living,

and be useful members of society ; but such is their in-

vincible laziness, that their hands refuse to labour, and they
can hardly get them out of their bosoms. Some are effec-

tually kept from shining, or being very useful, in any
public sphere in church or state, through the weakness of
their heads ; others, as effectually, by the badness of their

hearts. Some are incapable of being taught, by reason of

natural dulness ; others only because they are of an un-
teachable spirit, and full of self-conceit. Some are blind

for want of eyes ; but it is an old proverb, that none are

more blind than those who won't see.

These examples are sufficient to illustrate the distinction

I am insisting on, and to make it evident, that by incapable,

we often mean something very different from want of na-
tural capacity. We may also perceive, from these instances,

that there is a real necessity for using such Avords as capable^

incapable^ cannot^ &c. in this diversity of signification, in

which we see they are used, in common speech, as well as

in the scriptures. For whenever s.ny thing, whether in

ourselves or without us, is really absolutely inconsistent
with our doing a thing, we have no way fully and strongly
enough to express that inconsistence, but by saying we are
unable^ we cannot^ it is impossible^ or using some word of
like import. And now it is certain that want of a heart,
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or inclination to do a thing, may be, and is, as inconsistent

with our doing it as any thing else could be. Covetousness
is as inconsistent with liberality as poverty is, and may as

effectually hinder a man from doing deeds of charity. In-

dolence is as inconsistent with industry, as bodily weakness
and infirmity. The want of an upright heart and a public

spirit, is as inconsistent with the character of a good ruler,

as the want of wisdom and understanding. And the want
of all principles of virtue must be as inconsistent with act-

ing virtuously, as even the want of those intellectual facul-

ties which are necessary to moral agency. And so, on the

other hand, as to doing evil things. There is no possibility

of doing them, that is, knowingly, designedly, and as

moral agents, without an evil disposition. Our free and
moral actions are, and must be, as invariably guided and
dictated b}'^ our minds, as they are limited and bounded hy
our natural power. That is, every one must act his own
nature and choice; otherwise he does not act himself; he
is not the agent. And if, when we would express this sort

of necessity, we should not use the same phrases as are

made use of in cases of natural necessity ; but, for fear of

a misunderstanding, should carefully avoid saying a man
cannot^ whenever we mean only that he has not such a
heart as is necessary, and only say that he will not^ in all

such cases ; our language would often sound odd, being oat

of common custom, which governs the propriety of words

;

and not only so, bat it would not he sufficiently expressive.

Should we be afraid to say it is imposaihle for a man to

love God, or come to Christ, while his heart is altogether

wicked and full of enmit}'- against God and Christ
; people

would be ready to think we imagined this might sometimes
happen, and that there was no real impossibity in it of any
kind. Whereas there is as real, and as absolute an impos-

sibility in this case, as in any supposable case whatever. To
be more guarded, thei'efore, than the scripture is, in this

matter, would be to be unguarded. The apostle demands,
' can the fig-tree, my brethren, bear olive -berries , either a

vine, figs t And the prophet, ' can the Ethiopian change

his skin ? or the leopard his spots ? Then may ye also do

good, who are accustomed to do evil.' And our Saviour

says, ' a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit ; neither can

a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. A good man out of

the good treasure of the heart bringeth forth good things.

And an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil

things.' There is as certain and never-failing a connexion

in this case as any natural connexion whatever. Which
ought l)y no means to be dissembled, but openly maintained.
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But then it is certainly of a quite different, and even a
directly opposite nature, to all intents and purposes of moral
agency. And it is of the last importance, in my apprehen-
sion, that this also should be maintained and manifested to

every man's conscience.

Because a man m ust act according to his own heart, or as

he pleases ; does this destroy his freedom ? It is the very
thing in which all free agency consists. The pulse can
beat ; the limbs can move in some bodily disorders, or when
one that is stronger than we takes hold of them, whether
we will or no. But God does not consider us as accountable
for such actions as these. And we should, and that not
without reason, think it very hard, should he blame or

punish us for them. For an honest and good man's pulse

may beat as irregularly as the worst villain's in the world
;

or his hands, in a convulsion, may strike those around him,
in spite of all he can do to hold them still. Or one may be
carried by force along with a gang of thieves, and be taken
for one of them, though no man hates such company and
actions as theirs, more heartily than he does. Such in-

voluntary actions every one sees a man is not, and ought
not to be accountable for ; and the reason is, no bad inclina-

tion of ours, or want of a good one, is necessary in order to

tliem. They are so free, as to be independent of us, and
out of our power. If all our actions were like these,—no
ways necessarily connected with our disposition, and choice,

and temj)er of mind, we could not be accountable creatures,

or the subjects of moral government. If a good tree could
bring fortli evil fruit, and a corrupt tree good fruit ; if a
good man, out of the good treasure of his heart, could bring
forth evil things, and an evil man, out of the evil treasure,

good things ; the tree could never be known by its fruit.

It could never be known by a man's actions, any thing what
his heart was. So that, if they were dealt with according
to their works, the most upright and well-disposed would
be as liable to be punished ; and the most ill-natured and
ill disposed, as likely to be rewarded, as the contrary.
^Vhence all moral government must be at an end.

Certainly, if we are justly accountable, rewardable, or
punishable, for any actions ; if any actions are, or can be,

properly our own it must be such as are dictated by oiu'-

selves, and which cannot take place without our own con-
sent. An inability, therefore, to act otherwise than agree-
ably to our own minds, is only an inability to act otherwise
than as free agents. And that necessity which arises from,
or rather consists in. the temper and choice of the agent
himself, and that wliich is against his choice and his very
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nature, are so far from coming to the same thing at last,

that they are directly contrary one to the other, as to all

the purposes of morality, freedom, accountableuess, and
desert of praise or blame, reward or punishment.
And this is agreeable to the sense of all mankind, in all

common cases. A man's heart being fully set in him to do
evil, does not render his evil actions the less criminal, iu

the judgment of common sense, but the more so ; nor does

the strength of a virtuous disposition render a good action

the less, but the more amiable, and worthy of praise. Does
any one look upon the Divine Being as less excellent and
glorious, for being so infinitely and unchangeably holy in

his nature, that he ' cannot be tempted with evil,' or act

otherwise than in the most holy and perfect manner y Does
any one look upon the devil as less sinful and to blame,

because he is of such a devilish disposition, so full of un-
reasonable spite and malice against God and man, as to be

incapable of any thing but the most horrid wickedness ?

—

And as to mankind ; who is there that does not make a

difference between him that is incapable of a base action,

only by reason of the virtuousness of his temper, having all

the natural talents requisite for the most consummate
villainy ; and him that is incapable of being the worst of

villains, for no other reason tlian only because he does not

know how ? Does any one think that only the want of a

will to work, excuses a man from it, just as much as bodily

infirmity does ? Or, do any of us ever imagine, that tlie

covetous miser who, with all his useless hoards, has no lieart

to give a penny to the poor, is for that reason equally ex-

cusable from deeds of charity, as he who has nothing to

give ?

We certainly always make a distinction betwixt want of

natural abilities to do good, and the want of a heart ; look-

ing upon the one as a good excuse, the other as no excuse

at all, but rather as that in which all wickedness radically

consists. A natural fool no one blames for acting like a

fool ; but ' to him that knoweth to do good, and doth it

not, to him it is sin,' in the sense of all mankind, as well

as in God's account. ' If there be first a willing mind,' we
always suppose it ought to be accepted according to that a

man hath, and not according to that he hath not.' But the

want of a willing mind, or not having a mind to do well, is

universally considered as a crime, and not as an excuse.

Nothing is more familiar to us, than to distinguish in this

manner. Nor can any man of common sense help judging

thus.

Now this distinction is as applicable to the case before
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US, as it is to any other case. Some may be unable to com-
ply with the gospel, through the want of those powers of

mind, or those bodily organs, or those means of grace,

without which it is impossible to understand the character

of Christ, or the way of salvation through him. In either

of which cases, the inability is of the natural kind. Others
may have all the outward means and all the natural facul-

ties, which are necessary in order to a right understanding
of the gospel ; and yet, through the evil temper of their

minds, they may be disposed to make light of all its pro-

posals and invitations, and to treat every thing relating to

religion and another world, with the utmost neglect and
indifference. Or, if their fears of ' the wrath to come,' are

Iw any means awakened, and they are made with much
solicitude to inquire ' what they shall do to be saved,' still

they may be utterly disinclined to submit to the righteous-

ness, or the grace of God, as revealed in the gospel. They
may be still, ' such children of the devil,' and ' enemies of

all righteousness,' as to be irreconcileably averse to all ' the

right ways of the Lord.' They may have ' such an evil

heart of unbelief, to depart from the living God,' as is ab-

solutely inconsistent with consenting to the covenant of

grace, or ' believing to the saving of the soul.' Now, when
this is the case, the inability the sinner is under, is only of
a moral nature.

—

Smalley's Inability of the Sinner to comply
with, the Gospel^ his iiiejccnsahle Guilt in not complying with,

ity. and the Consistency of these with each other Illustrated.

Pp. 7-12. Lond. 1793.

Note B.

the general reference of the death of christ.

These general promises, ' Whosoever believes shall be
saved,' ' Whosoever Avill, let him take of the water of life

freely,' undeniably extend to all men, and in that extent
are infallibly true; they are all faithful sayings, and words
of truth, and their truth is sealed up by Christ's blood

;

wherefore as these promises extend to all men, so the

death of Clirist (in which they are founded) doth extend
to all men. If Christ did no way die for all men, which
way shall the truth of these general promises be made
out ? '• Whosoever will may take the water of life.'

What, though Christ never bought it for him ? ' Whoso-
ever believes shall be saved.' What though there were no
Xvrpov, no price paid for him ? Surely the Gospel knows
no water of life but what Christ purchased, nor no way of
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salvation but by a \vTpov, or price paid. But you will say
that albeit Christ died not for all men, yet are those gene-
ral promises very true, and that because their truth is

founded upon the sufficiency of Christ's death, which hath
worth enough in it to redeem millions of worlds. I an-
swer, there is a double sufficiency, sufficientia nuda, con-
sisting in the intrinsical value of the thing, and sufficientia

ordinata, consisting in the intentional paying and receiv-

ing that thing as a price of redemption; the first is that

radical sufficiency whereby the thing may possibly become
a price ; the second is that formal sufficiency whereby the
thing doth actually become a price. Let a thing be of

never so vast a value in itself, it is no price at all unless it

be paid for that end, and being paid, it is a price for no
more than those only for whom it was so paid ; because
the intrinsical worth, how great soever, doth not constitute

it a price. Hence it is clear, that if Christ's death (though
of immense value) had been paid for none, it had been no
price at all; and if it were paid but for some, it was no
price for the rest for whom it was not paid. These things

premised, if Christ no way died for all men, how can those

promises stand true ? All men, if they believe, shall be

saved—saved, but how ? Shall they be saved by a Xvrpov,

or price of redemption <* There was none at all paid for

them; the immense value of Christ's death doth not make
it a price as to them for whom he died not ; or shall they

be saved without a Xvrpov^ or price. God's unsatisfied

justice cannot suffer it, his minatory law cannot bear it,

neither doth the gospel know any such way of salvation

;

take it either way, the truth of those promises cannot be

vindicated, unless we say that Christ died for all men.
But you will yet reply, that albeit Christ died not for all,

yet is the promise true ; because Christ's death is not only

sufficient for all in itself, but it was willed by God to be

so. I answer, God willed it to be so, but how ? Did he
will that it should be paid for all men, and so be a sufficient

price for them ? then Christ died for all men ; or did he
will that it should not be paid for all men, but only be

sufficient for them in its intrinsical value ? then still it is

no price at all as to them, and consequently either they

may be saved without a price, which is contrary to the cur-

I'ent of the gospel, or else they cannot be saved at all,

which is contrary to the truth of the promise. If it be

yet further demanded. To what purpose is it to argue which
way reprobates shall be saved, seeing none of them ever did

or will Ijelieve ? Let the apostle answer, ' What if some did

not believe ? Shall their unbelief make the faith of Gud
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of none effect '( God forbid
;

yea, let God be true, but"

t very man a liar,' Rom. iii. 3, 4. And again, ' If we be-

lieve not, yet he abideth faithful and cannot deny himself,'

2 Tim. ii. 13. No reprobate ever did or will believe, yet

the promise must be true, and true antecedently to the

faith or unbelief of men ; true, because it is the promise

of God, and antecedently true, because else it could not be

the object of faith.'

' I argue from the general and large expressions in

scripture touching Christ and his death. ' Christ died for

all,' 2 Cor. v. 15 ;
' for every man,' Heb. ii. 9 ; ' He gave

himself for the world,' John vi. 51 ;
' for the whole world,'

1 John ii. 2. He is styled ' the Saviour of the world,

1 John iv, 14, and his salvation is called ' a common sal-

vation,' Jude, ver. 3 ; ' A salvation prepared before the

face of all people,' Luke ii. 31 ;
' and flowing forth to the

ends of the earth,' Isaiah xlix. 6. The gospel of this sal-

vation is to be preached * to all nations,' Matt, xxviii. 19
;

' and to every creature,' ]\Iark xvi. 15 ; there is x^P^^ o-corrjpios,

'grace bringing salvation to all men,' Tit. ii. 11; a door
of hope open to them, because Christ gave himself ' a
ransom for all,' 1 Tim. ii. 6. I know not what could be
more emphatical to point out the universality of redemp-
tion. But 3'ou will say, all these general expressions do
but denote genera singulorum^ some of all sorts, for the
world of the elect, or the all of believers.

In answer to which I shall only put two queries.

1

.

If those general expressions denote only the world of
the elect, or the all of believers, why is it not said in scrip-

ture, that God elected all and every man, the world, and
the whole world ? In that sense it is as true that God
elected them all, as it is that Christ died for them all.

Why, then, doth the Holy Spirit altogether forbear those
general expressions in the matter of election, which it useth
in the matter of redemption i Surely it imports thus much
unto us, that redemption hath a larger sphere than elec-

tion, and therefore the scriptures contract election in words
of speciality only, whilst they open and dilate redemption
in emphatical generalities.

2. If those general expressions denote only the world of
the elect, or the all of believers, why doth the scripture use
such very different language in the same thing ? Some-
times Christ is called ' the Saviour of the world,' and
sometimes ' the Saviour of the body;' sometimes it is said

that Christ ' died or gave himself for all,' or ' for the
world,' and sometimes it is said that he died or gave him-
self ' for the church,' or ' for his sheep.' Who can iina-
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jiine that such words of universality, and such words of
speciality, should be of the same latitude ? that one and
the same thing should be imported in both ? Moreover,
the scripture doth make a signal distinction ; when it speaks
of his giving himself, or dying for all, it says only that he
died for all, or gave himself a ransom for all. But when
it speaks of giving himself for his church, it says, ' that he
sanctified himself that it might be sanctified through the
truth,' John xvii. 19, and ' that he gave himself for it. that

he might purify to himself a peculiar people,' Tit. ii. 14.

and ' that he gave himself for it, that he might sanctify

and cleanse it by the word, and present it to himself a

glorious church, without spot or wrinkle,' Eph. v. 25, 20, 27.

Never in all the scripture is it said that he gave himself for

all, or for the world, that he might sanctify, or cleanse it, or

make it a peculiar people, or glorious church, which yet
might have been truly said, if the all were no more than
the all of believers, or the world than the world of the

elect; wherefore to me it seems clear from those various

expressions and the observable distinctions in them, that

the all for whom Christ died is larger than the all of be-

lievers, and the world for whom Christ gave himself larger

than the world of the elect.

—

Polhill's Divine Will Con-
sidered in its Eternal Decrees, and Holy Execution of titem.

Pp. 284-285, 295-298. London, 1673.

Note C.

the peculiar reference of the death of christ.

Christ's death is the meritorious cause of salvation, and
respects men more or less proportionably as God's will

(which is the fontal cause thereof) doth more or less re-

spect them. God wills that all men should be saved if they
believe, and proportionably Christ died for them all; God
wills that the elect should infallibly believe and be saved,

and suitably Christ died for them in a special way; there

is a peculiarity in Christ's redemption answering to the

peculiarity of God's love. God eternally resolved with
himself that he would have a church and a peculiar people,

and ^ Christ gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, that he
might present it to himself a glorious church, without spot

or wrinkle,' Eph. v. 25, 26, 27. * He gave himself for us,

that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify to

himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works,' Tit. ii. 14.

If Christ had given himself thus far for all, all would have
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been his church and people. You will say, unbelief is the

only obstacle. I answer, that if Christ had given himself

for all, that he might wash them as he washes the church,

«nd redeem them from all iniquity as he redeems his pecu-

liar ones, there would have been no such thing as unbelief

left amono: men ; that Christ, who ' washes out every spot

and wrinkle,' would not have left unbelief; that Christ,

*• who redeems from all iniquity,' would not have left un-

belief, no, not in any one man's heart; nay, I may truly

say. he could not leave it there, because he could not lose

Ins end, nor shed one drop of his blood in vain. There are

among men some chosen ones, such as are ' chosen out from

among: men, and chosen out of the world,' John xv. 10,

and Christ in his death had a special eye upon these.

Hence, proportionably to their election, they are said to be
* redeemed from among men.' Rev. xiv. 4, '' and redeemed
out of every kindred and tongue, and people, and nation,

Rev. V. 9. Now, how is it possible that all men should be

thus redeemed ? Christ's death as it respects all men, re-

deems them (as I may so say) from among devils, for that

it renders them capable of meroy which devils are not,

but Christ's death as it respects the elect redeems them
even *" from among men,' for that it procures faith for

them, and thereby pulls them out of the unbelieving world,

and what is peculiar redemption if this be not ? But you
will say these are said to be redeemed from among men,
not because Christ specially died for them above others,

but because these particularly applied his death by faith,

which others did not. I answer, that either this applica-

tion by faith was merited by Christ's death or not ; if so,

then Christ redec med them in a special manner, because by
his death he impetrated faith for them, which he did not

for all; if not, then they were redeemed from among men
by themselves and their own free will, and not by Christ

and his death, which (I tremble to think) puts the lye

upon the church triumphant, who sing the new song to the

Lamb in these words, ' Thou wast slain and hast redeemed
us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred and tongue,

and people, and nation,' Rev. v, 9.

—

PolhiU's Divine Will^

cVc. pp. 822-325.*

* I n the Holy Scriptures, the exertion of divine influence, whicli

leads to faitli, is represented as connected with the work of Christ.

* It is given' to those who are saved ' on behalf of Christ to be-

lieve in his name,' Phil. i. 29 ; and ' faith' is represented as
' the gift of God,' Eph. ii. 8 : and all his saving gifts, all his

* heavenly and spiritual blessings are in Christ,' Eph. i. 3.
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Note D.

consequences of denying a general reference of the death

of christ, and asserting a physical inability in man.

Had sufficient provision been made for the salvation of

i)u4 only a remnant of mankind ; or, were the terms of ob-

taining an interest in the covenant of grace naturally* im-
possible to men, without that special divine influence which
is given only to an elect number, it would indeed seem, as

some have objected, that the offers of mercy could not, with
any sincerity, be made to the non- elect ; and that it could

not be their fault that they are not saved. But neither of

these is truly the case. ' Christ is the propitiation for the

sins of every one that believeth ; and not for theirs only,
' but also for the sins of the whole world.' He hath
rendered all that obedience, and endured all that suffering,

which the law made necessary, in order to the eternal

redemption of every individual of the human race. By
'his righteousness the free gift' may come 'upon all men
unto justification,' unless it be because they will not, or

do not, ' come unto him that they might have life.' ' This
is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that

Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners - the chief

of. sinners.' And what doth the Lord our God require of
us, in order to an interest in Christ and in his salvation (

Nothing naturally impossible, surely. Nothing which
would be hard, were it not for an evil heart. 'Tis but to

understand what is most plainly revealed—to love that

wliich is most obviously most excellent—and to do that
which is evidently most reasonable. As to knowing what
we are to believe, as far as is necessary in order to eternal
life, were men willing to come to the Icnowledge of the
truth, there would be no difficulty. A very little serious
attention to the Bible would be sufficient. There is no
necessity of ascending high or diving deep, to find the in-

fallible truth, the word is in all your hands, in which it is

fully made known.—Nor would it l)e any harder to per-
ceive the things of the Spirit of God, as they aie spiritually

discerned, than to understand them in s])eculation, were it

not for the blindness of men's hearts—their selfishness, pride,
arid other corrupt passions. To see the hatefulness of sin,

the desirableness of salvation, and the universal loveliness
of the Lord Jesus Christ, would be the easiest things in the

* i. e. physically.
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Avorld, were it not for a totally vicious taste, whence wicked
men •• call evil good, and good evil

; put bitter for sweet,

and sweet for bitter.' And as to doing what is required,

—

being willing to be followers of Christ, denying ourselves

and taking up the cross; nothing in this is impracticable,

or arduous, provided we have any real inclination to be

good. His ' yoke is easy'—his ' burden is light'—his
*• commandments are not grievous.' What God said to Cain,

he may most justly say to every murniurer against the

terms of the gospel, as hard and impossible:— ' Why art

thou wroth ? and why is thy countenance fallen ? If thou
dost well, shalt thou not be accepted ? and if thou dost not

well, sin lieth at the door.' If doing at all well be our
duty, or if doing not w^ell in any case be our sin, it must
lie at our own door if we perish, or fail of eternal life. No
unbeliever can dispute this, unless he will assert, that

despising and rejecting Christ, making light of the gospel,

and neglecting so great salvation, is doing well.—A door of

salvation is set open to all men. ' Whosoever will,' is

heartily bid welcome to • take of the water of life freely.'

—

Smalley's Second Sermon with a View to the Universalist'S^

Pp. 24-26. Hartford, 178G.
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